
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently.  

1. A. indoor  B. stadium  C. champion  D. exciting 

2. A. washed  B. watched  C. cleaned  D. danced 

3. A. theory  B. century  C. cycling  D. gymnastic 

II. Choose the word that has a different stressed syllable from the rest.  

4. A. report  B. champion  C. interest  D. hockey 

5. A. machine  B. charger   C. cooker  D. idol 

III. Choose the best answer for each question. 

6. She ____ an excellent student in her class 3 years ago.  

A. was   B. were  C. is   D. did  

7. I _____ to the supermarket with my mom yesterday morning.  

A. go   B. went  C. goes  D. going  

8. I ___ jogging and ___ gymnastics every morning to keep fit. 

A. do - do  B. go - do  C. go - go  D. go - do 

9. My favourite _________ is Google. I use it a lot to search for information.  

A. search engine B. experiment  C. game  D. track 

10. The computer can help people to do a lot of things. I think it is very ____.  

A. useful  B. rude   C. exciting  D. boring  

11. Did you do your homework last night? - _________.  

A. Yes, I do  B. No, I did  C. No, I wasn’t D. Yes, I did 

12. Our team _____ a goal at the end of the match. We were very happy.   

A. lost   B. scored  C. matched  D. won 

13. Are you ______ sports? - Of course! I’m a big fan for football.  

A. keen  B. into   C. like   D. fond 

14. __________________? - It was Batman. I really liked him when I was a kid.   

A. What character do you like?  B. Do you like Batman? 

C. Who was your childhood idol?  D. Did you like Batman?  

15. __________ a girl in your football team? - No, but the volleyball team had two.  

A. Were there  B. Who was  C. Was there  D. Did  

IV. Fill in the blank with the correct form of the words.  

16. My dad is a sport _________. He’s crazy for hockey and marathons. (FAN) 

17. The Internet was one of the greatest ________ in the last century. (INVENT) 
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18. Anna joined in a volleyball world __________ when she was 15. (CHAMPION) 

19. Leo has a ____________ of stamps from countries around the world. (COLLECT) 

20. I’m not ____________ in sports. I’m more into nature and science. (INTEREST) 

V. Fill in the blank with the correct Past Simple form of the verb in the box. There is one extra word.   

            have                         go                     meet                     wake                wash                        visit 

Last Wednesday morning, I (21) _______ up early and got ready for school. After I had my breakfast, I 

(22)________ to school at around 7:00 a.m. I (23) ________ my friends and my teachers here. We (24) 

_______ Maths and Literature on Wednesday. My classes ended in the afternoon. After school, I walked 

with my friends, (25) ________ my grandparents’ house then went home at around 5 pm. 

VI. Read the text and the statements below. Who (A - Andy, B - Billy) is each sentence about? You can 

use the letters more than once.  

Andy (A) 

We did lots of team sports at school, like football, volleyball and hockey. But I’m not very fast or strong. 

Members of my team often laughed at me, so I stopped playing sports because it upset me. But later, I learned 

that I can do exercise better without other people around. Now I go cycling, swimming and running regularly 

to keep fit. Everyone can no longer get mad at me when I play sports! 

Billy (B) 

I used to do sports a lot when I was at school. I loved the exercise, and I was also a member of a football team. 

We had great times together. Unluckily, I was in a terrible car accident and broke my leg. Now I can no longer 

do every sport. The only sport I can do is fishing, and that’s so boring! A friend of mine has suggested going 

sailing. It sounds fun. I think I’ll try that. 

26. Who plans to try a new sport soon?  

27. Who is unable to do the sports that she enjoyed in the past?  

28. Who only enjoys doing exercise when she is alone?  

29. Who had great times with friends in a team?  

30. Who had unhappy experiences when playing team sports?   

VII. Read the text below and answer the following questions. 

Fitness trackers are the first well-known electronic wearable technology. They help you maintain good health 

by monitoring your heart and movement. Now, wearable technology helps people stay healthy in new ways. 

For example, there is a new product called ‘iTBra’. It looks like a patch. Women wear it inside their bras to 

check for breast cancer. Another product is ‘Heart Guide’. It can measure blood pressure. It can also track 

information about users’ lifestyle. Then it shares this information with the doctor so that he can give users’ 

advice for better health. Finally, ‘SmartSleep’ is a soft headband. It helps people to sleep better. It collects 

information about people’s sleep patterns, gives advice and makes sounds to help people fall asleep. However, 

not all wearables are about health. Some are used for protection or to find the place you want to go, and some 

are just for fun. 



 

 

31. How can Fitness trackers help you stay healthy? 

_____________________________________________ 

32. How can women wear “iTBra”? 

_____________________________________________ 

33. How can people use information from “Heart Guide”? 

_____________________________________________ 

34. How can “Smart Sleep” help people? 

_____________________________________________ 

35. Can people use wearables for protection? 

_____________________________________________ 

VIII. Make questions for the following answers.  

36. _______________________________________________? 

=> There were five football matches in the championship. 

37. _______________________________________________? 

=> I did my homework, watched TV and then went to sleep last night. 

38. ________________________________________________? 

=> The competition was in 2014. 

39. _________________________________________________? 

=> No, I wasn’t the tallest one in my class. Tom was. 

40. _________________________________________________? 

=> The cellphone was the most important invention in the last century. 

---------------------THE END--------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


